PageSpeed Insights

Mobile

49 / 100 Speed
Should Fix:

Enable compression
Compressing resources with gzip or deflate can reduce the number of bytes sent over the network.

Enable compression for the following resources to reduce their transfer size by 196.1KiB (79%
reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/css/style.css could save 89KiB (83%
reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/ could save 68.6KiB (76% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/webresource.axd?d=-oykcSNYkNOvbq0dw
8ReSKS0VLdpHdN7QWT3bMUDMh2opkgzhvY5HxrowGtcdRE3BwFY6hjuocuK3zAXPvnCl02MGuj-lQzI4Wf8q1dVRo1&t=636765212300000000 could save 18KiB (79% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/css/style-custom.css could save 13.3KiB
(79% reduction).
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Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833396711 could save 5KiB (69%
reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833396734 could save 1KiB (62%
reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833396767 could save 393B
(52% reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833396926 could save 297B
(42% reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833396790 could save 265B
(42% reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833396972 could save 259B
(41% reduction).

Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content
Your page has 7 blocking script resources and 4 blocking CSS resources. This causes a delay in
rendering your page.

None of the above-the-fold content on your page could be rendered without waiting for the following
resources to load. Try to defer or asynchronously load blocking resources, or inline the critical
portions of those resources directly in the HTML.
Remove render-blocking JavaScript:
https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/WebResource.axd?d=-oykcSNYkNOvbq0dw8ReSKS0VLd
pHdN7QWT3bMUDMh2opkgzhvY5HxrowGtcdRE3BwFY6hjuocuK3zAXPvn-Cl02MGujlQzI4Wf8q1dVRo1&t=636765212300000000
https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/ScriptResource.axd?d=OTQLf8NzJDAZo_15KKS2Yf0Jq7bj
DsCjn7_DjXnpSdMvuUv5_FZFJvuc5GWT18gjT6pusGhYC0iLhOMDQGh-1F3MDkjlIXZdM4SWNHYkVG5eTsFXk6v1hZRCEE3_F9zugDAfrWnEFqdxP3OtjC5hUCklDRlE0MJ_po3IyMuQWM1&t=6e
962c21
https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/ScriptResource.axd?d=aWWK9aMcBOtXfgPGzTv6la_CQV
o7IOTJZYYUyHGI65qSlwWU5Kbs8OiM-sdH_7ZVZT0XmyiXSofBfqe4NILScFdlqiJJtn7r62e1rLl6Mz
nEqr8GHYlyhhxqbQSZ8SI-TpagxMN0IltaOZc5zT1OqYpcPBULn2R590srxImfHQhWwaNk5YxbA
AgsWYV2jSwa0&t=ffffffff999c3159
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https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/ScriptResource.axd?d=-Ee7Zd4o2xusVTPz2m5B-wbUw3
GRl3RBEnoBtuI89Pg3McErHghhRO8QOL5xYJkMlpVNY67w_bWmd9YXkRSN7IUDDNHfhx1JEHto
Kd4kLaf4URece5b-ZnFUdTikkv70SY60qC0ej1ZAprjcaUlRJCCNEwoTEKSwpuDxdGO3qV4XxZh6oE7HNeLMdpe04KQ0&t=ffffffff999c3159
https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/ScriptResource.axd?d=qfzRDcxNgIkHxMDyYF9D9iAiuVFt
VxRTlneEWVALBwJG_mOyM6TkJj1OH5sa4zA-l1BcclyMyCxex7QRZtqiixtgv7Ko09INIEBrswV9b8
r5f9aeenBaNlWXDfYX2z_F7NKEknBsV9drKivAUNdBjJoWRv3k_XxT41v-2X3rOMk1&t=ffffffff87
636c38
https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/ScriptResource.axd?d=nHUp8yTBHCyRvMzLuQihz3Vub1
S_qCuYfZpHI8OswNOc3hN20ab_fO1A6J36clTvoEVcxUjcDqH1MtWVvvGfAoLaZX-ZUnHRhvSK5
d5bBhrWSs7FzYBLv4nhtTxZ0yqNKWvFx_Gl854GoShAFnsDm4iagO5XD4hNG39d81esjE1&t=ffffffff87636c38
https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/ScriptResource.axd?d=4lIQTwLwkMlleTmnu8J5rKgaTkK
W0y8uGmAvkZzFWa0A8LB-cG0nXQ4boDCemZHJcsQuUQGsp48WOI-cnDYtVO7iBOh4moStJEJ
_J9U-aNKCX-rXSirfTU4ZRrsMaHjcvBRCngwalgDdL_RIMimt_HkO9fLgqz9mG7SQMzzYlcI0W7U450GpEcS0liB8A-r0&t=ffffffff87636c38

Optimize CSS Delivery of the following:
https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/css/style.css
https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Exo+2
https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/css/style-custom.css
https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Exo+2

Optimize images
Properly formatting and compressing images can save many bytes of data.

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 125.6KiB (76% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/packers-and-moversdelhi.jpg could save 59.4KiB (99% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/packers-movers-delhi-logo.jpg
could save 24.6KiB (86% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/packers-and-movers-delhicharges.jpg could save 16.2KiB (36% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/blog-icon.png could save 2.8KiB
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(76% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/google-plus.png could save 2.7KiB
(78% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/linkedin.png could save 2.7KiB
(90% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/rss-icon.png could save 2.7KiB
(79% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/twitter.png could save 2.7KiB (88%
reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/facebook.png could save 2.7KiB
(93% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/pinterest.png could save 2.7KiB
(76% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/li-arrow.png could save 2.7KiB
(95% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/youtube.png could save 2.6KiB
(73% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/pattern-13.png could save 1,019B
(59% reduction).

Consider Fixing:

Leverage browser caching
Setting an expiry date or a maximum age in the HTTP headers for static resources instructs the
browser to load previously downloaded resources from local disk rather than over the network.

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable resources:
https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js (2 hours)

Mobile
Minify JavaScript
Compacting JavaScript code can save many bytes of data and speed up downloading, parsing, and
execution time.

Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their size by 28.7KiB (28% reduction).
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=aWWK9aMcBOtXfgPGzT
v6la_CQVo7IOTJZYYUyHGI65qSlwWU5Kbs8OiM-sdH_7ZVZT0XmyiXSofBfqe4NILScFdlqiJJtn7r6
2e1rLl6MznEqr8GHYlyhhxqbQSZ8SI-TpagxMN0IltaOZc5zT1OqYpcPBULn2R590srxImfHQhWw
aNk5YxbAAgsWYV2jSwa0&t=ffffffff999c3159 could save 9.8KiB (22% reduction) after
compression.
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/webresource.axd?d=-oykcSNYkNOvbq0dw8Re
SKS0VLdpHdN7QWT3bMUDMh2opkgzhvY5HxrowGtcdRE3BwFY6hjuocuK3zAXPvn-Cl02MGujlQzI4Wf8q1dVRo1&t=636765212300000000 could save 6.8KiB (31% reduction).
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=qfzRDcxNgIkHxMDyYF9
D9iAiuVFtVxRTlneEWVALBwJG_mOyM6TkJj1OH5sa4zA-l1BcclyMyCxex7QRZtqiixtgv7Ko09INIE
BrswV9b8r5f9aeenBaNlWXDfYX2z_F7NKEknBsV9drKivAUNdBjJoWRv3k_XxT41v-2X3rOMk1&t
=ffffffff87636c38 could save 6.8KiB (56% reduction) after compression.
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=-Ee7Zd4o2xusVTPz2m5
B-wbUw3GRl3RBEnoBtuI89Pg3McErHghhRO8QOL5xYJkMlpVNY67w_bWmd9YXkRSN7IUDDNH
fhx1JEHtoKd4kLaf4URece5b-ZnFUdTikkv70SY60qC0ej1ZAprjcaUlRJCCNEwoTEKSwpuDxdGO3qV4XxZh6oE7HNeLMdpe04KQ0&t=ffffffff999c3159 could save 2.8KiB (19%
reduction) after compression.
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=4lIQTwLwkMlleTmnu8J5r
KgaTkKW0y8uGmAvkZzFWa0A8LB-cG0nXQ4boDCemZHJcsQuUQGsp48WOI-cnDYtVO7iBOh4
moStJEJ_J9U-aNKCX-rXSirfTU4ZRrsMaHjcvBRCngwalgDdL_RIMimt_HkO9fLgqz9mG7SQMzzYlcI0W7U450GpEcS0liB8A-r0&t=ffffffff87636c38 could save 1.7KiB (55% reduction)
after compression.
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=OTQLf8NzJDAZo_15KKS2
Yf0Jq7bjDsCjn7_DjXnpSdMvuUv5_FZFJvuc5GWT18gjT6pusGhYC0iLhOMDQGh-1F3MDkjlIXZdM
4SWNH-YkVG5eTsFXk6v1hZRCEE3_F9zugDAfrWnEFqdxP3OtjC5hUCklDRlE0MJ_po3IyMuQWM
1&t=6e962c21 could save 788B (15% reduction) after compression.

5 Passed Rules

Avoid landing page redirects
Your page has no redirects. Learn more about avoiding landing page redirects.

Mobile

Reduce server response time
Your server responded quickly. Learn more about server response time optimization.

Minify CSS
Your CSS is minified. Learn more about minifying CSS.

Minify HTML
Your HTML is minified. Learn more about minifying HTML.

Prioritize visible content
You have the above-the-fold content properly prioritized. Learn more about prioritizing visible
content.

93 / 100 User Experience
Consider Fixing:

Size content to viewport
The page content is too wide for the viewport, forcing the user to scroll horizontally. Size the page
content to the viewport to provide a better user experience.

The page content is 414 CSS pixels wide, but the viewport is only 412 CSS pixels wide. The following
elements fall outside the viewport:
The element <div class="bottom-topad-span1">Agarwal Expres…, India 110037</div> falls
outside the viewport.
The element <div class="bottom-topad-span2">Safe Trans Pac…andsa, Gurgaon</div>
falls outside the viewport.
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Size tap targets appropriately
Some of the links/buttons on your webpage may be too small for a user to easily tap on a
touchscreen. Consider making these tap targets larger to provide a better user experience.

The following tap targets are close to other nearby tap targets and may need additional spacing
around them.
The tap target <a class="meshim_widget_…_TappingScreen"> is close to 2 other tap
targets final.
The tap target <a class="meshim_widget_…_TappingScreen"> is close to 1 other tap
targets final.
The tap target <a href="https://packer…delhi-about-us" class="top-menu">About Us</a>
and 4 others are close to other tap targets final.
The tap target <a href="https://packer…lhi-contact-us">Contact Us</a> is close to 1 other
tap targets final.
The tap target <input id="txtmovefrom" type="text" name="txtmovefrom"
class="Textbox"> is close to 1 other tap targets final.
The tap target <a href="https://packer…ers-and-movers">Safe Trans Pac…d Movers
Delhi</a> is close to 1 other tap targets.
The tap target <a href="https://packer…sbangalore.in/">Packers and Movers
Bangalore</a> and 29 others are close to other tap targets.
The tap target <a href="https://plus.g…PavanSharma77/" class="fn">Packers Movers Delhi
Google+</a> and 1 others are close to other tap targets.
The tap target <a href="#">Packers And Movers</a> is close to 1 other tap targets final.

3 Passed Rules

Avoid plugins
Your page does not appear to use plugins, which would prevent content from being usable on many

Mobile

platforms. Learn more about the importance of avoiding plugins.

Configure the viewport
Your page specifies a viewport matching the device's size, which allows it to render properly on all
devices. Learn more about configuring viewports.

Use legible font sizes
The text on your page is legible. Learn more about using legible font sizes.

Desktop

64 / 100 Speed
Should Fix:

Enable compression
Compressing resources with gzip or deflate can reduce the number of bytes sent over the network.

Enable compression for the following resources to reduce their transfer size by 196KiB (79%
reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/css/style.css could save 89KiB (83%
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reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/ could save 68.6KiB (76% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/webresource.axd?d=-oykcSNYkNOvbq0dw
8ReSKS0VLdpHdN7QWT3bMUDMh2opkgzhvY5HxrowGtcdRE3BwFY6hjuocuK3zAXPvnCl02MGuj-lQzI4Wf8q1dVRo1&t=636765212300000000 could save 18KiB (79% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/css/style-custom.css could save 13.3KiB
(79% reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833441917 could save 5KiB (69%
reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833441940 could save 1KiB (62%
reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833441971 could save 389B
(51% reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833442025 could save 294B
(42% reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833441994 could save 260B
(41% reduction).
Compressing https://widgetmediator.zopim.com/s/W/xdds/J4ZOQ4dDFvDdKNdF/p/1557833442063 could save 181B
(34% reduction).

Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript and CSS in above-the-fold content
Your page has 4 blocking CSS resources. This causes a delay in rendering your page.

None of the above-the-fold content on your page could be rendered without waiting for the following
resources to load. Try to defer or asynchronously load blocking resources, or inline the critical
portions of those resources directly in the HTML.
Optimize CSS Delivery of the following:
https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/css/style.css
https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Exo+2
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https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/css/style-custom.css
https://fonts.googleapis.com/css?family=Exo+2

Optimize images
Properly formatting and compressing images can save many bytes of data.

Optimize the following images to reduce their size by 138.3KiB (74% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/packers-and-moversdelhi.jpg could save 59KiB (98% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/packers-movers-delhi-logo.jpg
could save 24.6KiB (86% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/packers-and-movers-delhicharges.jpg could save 16.2KiB (36% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/get-quote-now.png
could save 8KiB (48% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/blog-icon.png could
save 3.2KiB (90% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/youtube.png could
save 3.2KiB (89% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/pinterest.png could
save 3.1KiB (88% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/google-plus.png could
save 3.1KiB (89% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/rss-icon.png could
save 3.1KiB (89% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/twitter.png could save
2.8KiB (91% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/linkedin.png could
save 2.8KiB (93% reduction).
Compressing and resizing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/facebook.png could
save 2.7KiB (94% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/li-arrow.png could save 2.7KiB
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(95% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/copyright-back-to-top.png could
save 2.7KiB (93% reduction).
Compressing https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/images/pattern-13.png could save 1,019B
(59% reduction).

Consider Fixing:

Leverage browser caching
Setting an expiry date or a maximum age in the HTTP headers for static resources instructs the
browser to load previously downloaded resources from local disk rather than over the network.

Leverage browser caching for the following cacheable resources:
https://www.google-analytics.com/analytics.js (2 hours)

Minify JavaScript
Compacting JavaScript code can save many bytes of data and speed up downloading, parsing, and
execution time.

Minify JavaScript for the following resources to reduce their size by 28.7KiB (28% reduction).
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=aWWK9aMcBOtXfgPGzT
v6la_CQVo7IOTJZYYUyHGI65qSlwWU5Kbs8OiM-sdH_7ZVZT0XmyiXSofBfqe4NILScFdlqiJJtn7r6
2e1rLl6MznEqr8GHYlyhhxqbQSZ8SI-TpagxMN0IltaOZc5zT1OqYpcPBULn2R590srxImfHQhWw
aNk5YxbAAgsWYV2jSwa0&t=ffffffff999c3159 could save 9.8KiB (22% reduction) after
compression.
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/webresource.axd?d=-oykcSNYkNOvbq0dw8Re
SKS0VLdpHdN7QWT3bMUDMh2opkgzhvY5HxrowGtcdRE3BwFY6hjuocuK3zAXPvn-Cl02MGujlQzI4Wf8q1dVRo1&t=636765212300000000 could save 6.8KiB (31% reduction).
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=qfzRDcxNgIkHxMDyYF9
D9iAiuVFtVxRTlneEWVALBwJG_mOyM6TkJj1OH5sa4zA-l1BcclyMyCxex7QRZtqiixtgv7Ko09INIE
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BrswV9b8r5f9aeenBaNlWXDfYX2z_F7NKEknBsV9drKivAUNdBjJoWRv3k_XxT41v-2X3rOMk1&t
=ffffffff87636c38 could save 6.8KiB (56% reduction) after compression.
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=-Ee7Zd4o2xusVTPz2m5
B-wbUw3GRl3RBEnoBtuI89Pg3McErHghhRO8QOL5xYJkMlpVNY67w_bWmd9YXkRSN7IUDDNH
fhx1JEHtoKd4kLaf4URece5b-ZnFUdTikkv70SY60qC0ej1ZAprjcaUlRJCCNEwoTEKSwpuDxdGO3qV4XxZh6oE7HNeLMdpe04KQ0&t=ffffffff999c3159 could save 2.8KiB (19%
reduction) after compression.
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=4lIQTwLwkMlleTmnu8J5r
KgaTkKW0y8uGmAvkZzFWa0A8LB-cG0nXQ4boDCemZHJcsQuUQGsp48WOI-cnDYtVO7iBOh4
moStJEJ_J9U-aNKCX-rXSirfTU4ZRrsMaHjcvBRCngwalgDdL_RIMimt_HkO9fLgqz9mG7SQMzzYlcI0W7U450GpEcS0liB8A-r0&t=ffffffff87636c38 could save 1.7KiB (55% reduction)
after compression.
Minifying https://packers-and-movers-delhi.in/scriptresource.axd?d=OTQLf8NzJDAZo_15KKS2
Yf0Jq7bjDsCjn7_DjXnpSdMvuUv5_FZFJvuc5GWT18gjT6pusGhYC0iLhOMDQGh-1F3MDkjlIXZdM
4SWNH-YkVG5eTsFXk6v1hZRCEE3_F9zugDAfrWnEFqdxP3OtjC5hUCklDRlE0MJ_po3IyMuQWM
1&t=6e962c21 could save 788B (15% reduction) after compression.

5 Passed Rules

Avoid landing page redirects
Your page has no redirects. Learn more about avoiding landing page redirects.

Reduce server response time
Your server responded quickly. Learn more about server response time optimization.

Minify CSS
Your CSS is minified. Learn more about minifying CSS.

Minify HTML
Your HTML is minified. Learn more about minifying HTML.

Desktop
Prioritize visible content
You have the above-the-fold content properly prioritized. Learn more about prioritizing visible
content.
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